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iAichbtehop ChappeHe of ManiH as
follows

Congratulations Hw worked fffK
this splendid result v

Chairman Dick of the Ohio BepuMi
can state committee s nt the

Congratulations to New York Re-
publicans Ohio save the largest
plurality ever given to any presidential
candidate in her history You led the
fight in the grand contest and the Re-
publicans of Ohio thank you for your
presence lA our panvaae as well as for
the great national work you r

RESULT TO BB AGGRESSIVE

Prench Paper Wads lesson in Amer
ican TSIeotion-

Paria Nov 18 The Libre Parole
aays that th len of the American
election is the growth of militant im
perlalism In the Ualt d States

Prance k says will be first to
suffer the United States taking its
earliest opportunity to Rise the French
antilles while Britain attacks

and French rights in

Continued from J 1

tweten the corporation and the city
Further on In his letter to the gov-

ernor the attorney general says
In order to justify the mayors re-

moval not believe that It is neces-
sary t establish a case against him
upon which he could be convicted of a
crime umief the provisions of section
1533 above referred to but I do belIeve
there should be clear and satisfactory
evidence of his moral guilt-

It Is of the utmoct importance that
no further proceedings should be

this matter unless you are satisfied
that the charges can be sustained The
mayor of the greatest city in America
should not be humiliated by being
placed upon trial upon charges which
are groundless or which cannot be
proved Under all these circumstances
and in view of the fact that the charges
are made upon information and belief
and considering the great expense beth
to that mayor and the state involved in
such a trial I believe that before a
commissioner is appointed fur
ther proceedings taken in the matter
you should require the petitioners to
place you in possession of evidence
which standing alone and undisputed
Mould justify the removal of the mayor

Advises Against Publicity-
In my jtdgment the mayors answer

should not I made public at this time
As I have already stated its denials
and allegations are clear and explicit
and it riifbt at once be suggested that
the charges should be dismissed or that-
a commissioner should at once be ap
pointed and the mayor given a speedy
opportunity to exonerate himself

You are powerless to act In this
matter during absence from this
state You cannot appoint a commis-
sioner until you reach the state and I
am informed that Mr Woodruff will
decline to take the responsibility of
appointing one

Odells Denial Does Not Deny
Governorelect Odell came to this city

and when asked the tele
to have by him

to Governor Roosevelt to suppress the
answer of Mayor Van Wyck to the Ice
Trust said

telegram is signed B
B Odell That Is not my name I
never sign my name In any other way
biit B B Jr My fathers name
is B B Odell I asked my father if he
had such a telegram and he said
he I do not know of any other-
B B Odell

one who knows me knows
earnest efforts were put

fjrth for the ejection of McKinley and
If I knew any way to add

fifty votes to McKinley and Roosevelt-
I would do it EveR if I had sent that
telegram what does it sJmount to I
have had an Investigation made In this

state headquarters but no
has been found of such com-

munication to Governor Roosevelt while
he was at Cripple Creek

SHERIFF IS BESIEGED

Mob Surrounds Him in Jail Thirst
ing For Slood
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Navaota Tex Nov S As a result
of the tragedy Wednesday in which
three men were killed at Anderson ex-

citement high in that town Sheriff
Garrett and a few friends are
hoiding the Jail against a crowd of
armed numbering about MO

All is reported suspended at
armed men are hurrying

the country It is believed
that there will be an attempt to take
Scott and his out of jail

or serious trouble-
is feared

BULLER is GREETED

Crowds Welcome the General Back
to England

Southampton Nov 10 General Sir
Kedver Butler R the ZHinvegan Castle
frost Cape Town reached the quay at
Southampton last evening at 830 He
was greeted by Lord Woolseloy and his
fctaff as as by an immense assem-
bly of townspeople At 9 oclock he sat
down to the banquet the
of a of his

After the compelled to
appear and acknowledge from the balcony
of hotel a demonstration and

crowds promenaded in front of the
singing patri-

otic songs until a late hour

WILL FIGHT CULLCai

Governor Tanner of Illinois Enters
Senatorial Race
Nov 9 Governor John R

declared himself a candi-
date for the United States senate to
succeed Senator Cullom

G Cannon of
a candidate later He

said today that be would look the
ground over and if toe found the situa-
tion favorable he would become a

Awaite Srugers Arrival
Marseilles Nov Mrs Eloft has ar-

rived here to await the arrival of Mr
Kruger her grandfather or the Dutch
cruiser of an
interview torlay she said

difficulties fcjnoundlng Great
are so great that the Boers are

will gain the up
per hand greatest con

in the journey of president
of 4 great age and

will travel across Europe He
cided to come because he has In his
sencion a very efficacious E ac

Avenges Brothers
Spokane Wash Nov

Phoenix on Wednesday shot and killed
Dav 4 near Wilbur Wash
Speegle was driving a team when
Phoenix rede alongside and fired two

Two yrs ago Speegle killed a
of Phoenix but was acquitted

of the murder charge on the third trial
has not eaotured

Minister Meets With Accident
Berlin Nov The United States em-

bassy is crowded with applications for
redrew against the German government
made by of AlsaceLorraine who
are now
the Paris exposition visited ski

only to b expelled by the
the the

of 18MC germany refuses to recog
them an ntitl d to protection
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FRAUD CRY IS MISBDB-

UCAOffS ATnvrnn TSEEE
DEFEAT BUT

LouUvIUe Ivy Nov 9 With unoIJIcial
returns front ever precinct la Kentucky-
the CourierJournal puts Bryans major-
ity at and Becteliams at 4U6 The
county boards canvass returns in
every county In the state today and fifty
counties out of lit in the state whose
official returns have been received to-
night do not materially change the ma-
jorities of the foregoing there la
no doubt that the official return will
vari somewhat the unofilfctaj It is
hardly possible majf rlttes of 7S36

and 4110 shall be wiped out unless the
unexpected happens in he counties where
ttsa official returns are not In

Raise the Fraud Plea
Leslie Combs chairman qf the Repub-

lican campaign committee tonight made
the following statement concerning the
Kentucky election

Wa have discovered great frauds per
Detratad by the Democrats In various
sections of tho state In Breathitt coun-
ty frauds amounting to 460 votes
in favor of nave been dis-
covered In that county the Democrats
refused to allow Republican Inspectors
Inside of the booth and the precinct
which usually goes Republican by a ma
jority of 56 was carried the Demo-
crats by 30 In another precinct in the
same county the Republican challengers
wore put out of the booth force and
the inspectors were refused admittance
In another precinct the returns showed
that only nftyflve Republicans
vi there are 149 gave
and are willing to give affidavits that
they voted the Republican ticket straight
The Republicans usually carry that pre-
cinct and this year it went Democratic
by 190 Other frauds In Breathitt county
indicate that we lost over 480 votes

Numerous and flagrant frauds have
been discovered In Logan county frauds
that permeated the entire vote In Olm
stead precinct the returns snowed that
only eighty Republicans voted yet we
have positive proof 150 wan the num
her and other frauds in the County will
amount to fully 400 votes
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Third district is permeated with the Gee
bet methods The Republican
were challenged were not to
make affidavit and were relieved by dlrec
tion of the Democratic sheriffs Demo
crats challenged by the Republicans were
allowed to vote making affidavit
by the decisions of the same sheriffs In
one precinct in the city of Bowling Green
the election officers refused to oertlfy to
179 votes because there a blur on
the ballots Mr Moss will contest his
lection in his district and there Is no
doubt that It will be give nto him
Says Challengers Entered Booths

The frauds In the Third district were
too flagrant to stand an honest

and in many in the Eighth
district Democratic challengers were
sworn in as deputy wore
badges in the In the Seventh
district over 400 voters In the
city of Lexington were deprived of their
votes by the delay tactics practiced by
the Democratic officers while the Frank-
lin and Owen county returns were padded

boldly that it cannot escape notice
of anyone acquainted coun
tiesThere are also extensive reports of
frauds In Lawrence Rowan
and Mason counties of the Ninth
with great efforts to Increase those frauds
In the final count The commissioners-
of Lawrence county attempted to throw
out the tote of the precinct of Charley
on a trivial technicality It gave the
Reaublican candidate majority In a
number of counties the commissioners re
fvaed to allow the
work of election officers by representa-
tives of the Republican
of fraud of five to ten to
ann so numerous that the inference can
not be escaped that It was systematically
planned

many Democratic strongholds the
Democrats failed to
visions of bill No 19 In every instance
the committee has the rep-
resentatives of the Republican party to

no technical If they be
the votes to be legally and

counted There is no question the
face of the returns fall to show Yerkes
election we can specific exposures
that will show has been defeated
not by a majority of the voters of Ken
tucky but by the fraudulent UM and the
advantage given the Democratic party
by the Goebel election law
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Lexington Ky Nov is cur-
rently reported here that the Repub-
lican managers are in communication-
with federal officials with a view of
having an investigation of the election-
in the state so far as the electors and
congressmen are concerned It Is as
sertea that this would undoubtedly-
have some effect on the claims for
governor

The only state officer voted for this
year was that of governor to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Will-
iam Goebel The other state officers
hold over until the contest was settled

that will
contests in two or three congressional
districts and that it will be extended
into certain counties not in the con
tested districts Republican managers
have already communicated with Na
tional Chairman Hanna regarding the
situation and he has replied favoring

In d curt last Is
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IN BOISE

Democrats There Rave a Big
Meeting

Special to The Herald
Ida Nov 9 The Demo

a grand ratification meet-
Ing her tonight in honor of the
great fusion victory in this state
Torches rockets shot upward
and was much in evidence

Immense crowds collected in front of
th Capital hotel C B Arney acted
as master of ceremonies end brief
speeches were made by Captain F W

governorelect S H Bosher J
and Dr C Callaway

Captain Hunt told the people he
would do all In to give them-
a good economical administration S
H Boshor referred briefly to the ex-
cellent business administration of Gov
ernor Steunenberg said the incom-
ing administration be as

J D Plenner ngratulated
ple on the election of one of Idahos
honored volunteers as governor Cap-
tain Frank Hunt He said that as the
legislature was Democratic by forty
five out of seventy It would return
Fred T Dubois to the States
senate The mention Dubois
name drew forth prolonged cheers from
the crowd

Bryan carried county
where the mining riots occurred in
April 1SW by 500 majority The
Democratic has a ma
jority of about 890 The vote on several
candidates on county ticket is
close The Republicans elect the
sheriff and the fusloniets the

treasurer one commissioner
coroner and the full legislative ticket
The official count which begins Monday-
iq needed to determine the other
The Republicans have aet up the
of fraud in Wallace and s contest may
result

KANSAS DEIBGATI01J

Topeka Kan Nov 9 Republicans
the election of G W

congress from the Third
by a plurality of ten without the vote
or soldiers now serving in the Philip-
pines which they say will be largely
for Jint

Tills gives the Republicans a solid
delegation in congress as a At
large Charles F First district
Charles Curtis reelected Second J
D Bowersock reelected ThIrd G
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SIR CHARLES DEFER I

J
0 i ANNOUNCES HIS RETIREMENT

N S 9rSir Charles
conservative

party In Canada announced today his
intention to retire from pttbliC life Hjft

nearly fortyfive in po
harness and desired to resign

agof but the party was un-
willing to consent

Conservative members j the
provinces within the rys
have to
he his perscU
In Cape Breton gave hint th
Ity to resign that has long wished
forHe the several races In Can
ada unitedly to make the Do

Half N-ov

Ill
U

lastoffer r1de

urge
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torn a a nursery It

which he has collected there
The trees it is said have been shipped
into the state without the proper

New Monument to Garibaldi

bald of Chicago permission to 1

erect in to the
memory of this General of two Worlds
and republican reformer who united
Italy under Victor Emmanuel

The statue Is to be executed by
G of New York at a total cost
of

Otis Takes New Command
Chicago Nov 9 Major Otis

Chicago today and at once took
the deportment of the lakes

General James had
in command temporarily left last night
ton hn regular station in St

Strikes Settled
Nov 9 Officials of the

Amalgamated Association of Iron and
Steel workers announce the settlement to

of the strikes at the Riverside Iron-
Works of the National Tube company
and the Bessemer Ala plant of the Ten-
nessee Iron Steel Railroad company
The resumption of the two plants
give employment to 8000 men

Hanged For Murder of the Aged
Washington Nov Frank W Funk

was hanged at the district jail today for-
t murder of William Brooks on
a 1MB He robbed his victim of all his

about 3000 and also murder
oualy assaulted the latexs wife His
victims were both aged

Sugar Refinery Burned
New Orleans La Nov 0 The Meeker

sugar refinery at Meeker eighteen miles
from Alexandria was destroyed by fire
today Loss 900000 insurance

Marcus Is Better
New York Marcus of

Montana who is ill at the Hotel Nether
lands was resorted much butter tofey-
Ha te suW to be stronger than for m

Alsatians reel Outraged
Nov monitor

returned here having jailed to
reach to an accident to her
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Most returns from the elec-
I show ttfe results Lib

elected 138 conservatives 76 In
dependents 3

held At present the government
over the conservatives Is 52 and-

I and independents 49 As
I independents are itkely to go with

conservatives-
The five constituencies in which elec-

tions are to be held are likely to go
liberal four of them b ng represented-
by the liberals in the st parliament

the liberals a majority of 60 in
fuR house

get
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SEVERE STORM SWEEPS THE GREAT

LAKES AND THE ATLANTIC COAST

<

New York Nov 9 A severe storm
began last night all over the New York
state and continues with the wind ris-
ing to a gale It is also much colder
than yesterday and In northern New
York snowstorms are reported On the
coast thewind became so high that the
marine observer in the Sandy Hook
tower was forced to leave his post be
cause the building swayed so much
that he feared It would collapse Ship-
ping is endangered All telegraph
wires out of New York were badly

by the storm
attained Its highest veloc-

ity in this city at 155 p m when
it blew at the rate of seventytwo miles-
an hour from the northwest

Danger on the Lakes
Chicago Nov 9 Professor Cox lo-

cal forecast official of the weather bu-
reau ays the gale which broke on the
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Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Nqv 9 A car of

powder caught fire at Tie Siding last
but instead of running away

explosives Conductors Fowler
Strop and Kinnear and their crews
fought the flames and in time extln

W Wheatley Fourth J M Miller re
elected Fifth W A Calderhead re
elected Sixth W A Reeder reelect-
ed Seventh C I Long reelected
ROGERS SAFE IN WASHINGTON

Elect the Governor By a
Majority

Seattle Wash Nov Twentysix
out of thirtysix counties in Washing-
ton give McKinley electors majorities
amounting to 13762 and ten give Bryan
electors a total of 2600

Eighteen counties give Frink for gov
ernor a total majority of 4044 and
eighteen give Rogers 6612 insuriqg
Rogers election Both senate and
house are heavily Republican

TVmTRT IN NEBRASKA

Results Show McKinleyVictor But
Governor Is in Doubt

Omaha Neb Nov 9 Practically com-
plete returns for the electoral ticket and
on governor show that McKinley car-
ried Nebraska by about 7CM and that
the governorship is but a few votes
way and will require the official
to decide the result It is cmimcd by
both sides and the plurality be but
100 or itO whichever way it may o

The state ticket wilt be divided the
fusionlsts gettnigr the lieutenarit gover
nor attorney and commis-
sioner and auditor
treasurer and superintendent raf insrruc-
Uan

The representation in congress
will remain undisturbed fusionljt
Is elected in the Fourth district by
Robinson funionist in the Third by about
20J Neville tusionist in the Sixth by
900 and Snalienberger in the Firth by
1600 Burkett Republican wins in the
First by 2600 and Moreen Republican-
in the second by 1300

LIMD IS DEFEATED

Republican Is of

St Paul R Van
Sant Republican has been
ernor of Minnesota defeating John Lind
fusionist by a plurality which Is vari-

ously placed at from 1403 to 6100 The
Democrat figures out the former
upon reports receivedby the sec-

retary oi state trom a numb coun-
ties and telegraphic from
balance The Pioneer its

places Van Snts plurality at the
rigure

Thousands of Burned
Atlanta Ga Nov 9 The department of

entomology last night burned 390U trees
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Wednesday ni bj and proved to
heaviest storm of the year is

On Lake Superior four con
torn from their steamers

and three of them are still adrift or
have gone ashore The schooner

was wrecked at Goodharbor
Mich and may be a total loss The
schooner Maumee Valley was driven
ashore near Port Colborne Several
large steamers were driven back to
Chicago after being exposed to the gale

aifew and large boats were
generally seeking shelter on lakes Su
perior Michigan and Huron

f Bad on New England
Boston Nov 9 From of

New England came of k storm
of surprising

were mixed anS the wind
was almost cyclonlo in Its whirl and
freakiness

lake
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h
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SUCCESSFULLY y FiGHT

I ii CAROF POWOER

TRhINMEN

IRE F1MES IN

guished the fire
The men were highly complimented

by officials for their courage
Had the flames reached the powder-

a terrible explosion with the loss of life
and great damage to property would
have resulted

lASH

PROOFS QUARREL OVER ATTACK

9 ON THE CHINESE

One Italian Soldier Is Killed By a
Frenchman and a
Is Narrowly

Rome Nov S The Tribunes Pekin
correspondent cables under date of
Nov 4 j i

The Fiwn j eommindars have pro-

tected against the Italians and
Chinese near Pao

Fu claiming the Chinese
are under French protection

A Frenqh zouave had Ital-
ian soldier by mistake The Italian
troops were greatly excited but the
officers succeeded in calming them

NO POLICY

Cabinet Decides to Continue Course
Mapped Out

Washington Nov 9 Athe cabinet
today two of the three hours
session lasted were occupied

in a discussion of foreign affairs ne
in part by the fact that the
intends to treat this subject

exhaustively In his forthcoming mes-
sage to congress

was made to the expres
portions of the European press

United States policy regard-
ing China would undergo a marked
change immediately after the election
It is authoritatively announced that
after an exhaustive review of every
step of difficulty from itg
Inception up to the present moment
delivered by Secretary Hay the cabi-
net ratified every detail and moreover
unanimously expressed its judgment
that the policy so far pursued should
be continued without change to
logical conclusion Accordingly

guard at Pekin will
be maintained and such troops as
remain to be withdrawn according to
the original programme will be shipped
to Manila

CHINESE OFFICIALS EXECUTED

FRANCE AND ITAlY
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Sentence of the Allies Is Carried
Out

Pekin Nov via Shanghai Nov 9

Four f the leading officials of Pao
Ting FUincluding Ting Yang the act-
ing viceroy of Pe Chi LI and General
Kusi were executed Nov 5 un
any the sentence Imposed by the tri-
bunal of the allies

Renewed reports of the death of Em-
press Dovger are in circulation but
they lackAerificatlon and are discred-
ited

Safe Blowers Gets 5OOO
Brazil Nov blowers

entered Cooperative Mercantile
store atHarmony last night and with

the heavy safe in four
quarters then looted it 36000 in
currencr

Triple Horror in Collision
tease Nov 0 Two

trains came into collision today between
Frankfort on Main-

A reservoir setting tire to
the and seven were
burned to Heath and four Injured

Boers Are Again Defeated
Bothavffie Nov 8 There has been

heavy fighting since Nov 6 resulting in
Boers who twenty

three thirty wounded and 100 tak-
en prisoners Seven of their guns also
were captured The British lost three

men killed

Nome Output Is 85000000 For Year
Seattle Wash Nov semiofficial

statement from Nome bankers gives the

from a claims on Anvil creek

Drehie Healers Child Dies
Minn Nov child of

Mrs Aliofe Thramer a divine healer of
Anoka Mimi visiting here bavins died
the coroners jury her and Mrs
J P Thramer and B W Brenner guilty

C crlmllitJ negligence

Five Boys at One Time-
A remarkable birth te reported from

the mother of five at on
time In aggregation only weighing
thirty is not all Mr

nan rather a remarkable family
He i8s married about seven years
an Is the father of sixteen children

s r ne time hits there been born a
single baby There are two sets of twins
two sets of triplets and the quintet re
oortod this week
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Hartley D Fiancee
Lives in Seclusion in East

NOT SEEN SINGE 1856

PRETTY MISS MBEES REFUSED
TO WHO CAUSED

A lovers romance of than half
a century ago involving a pretty Indi-
ana maiden who 4rtner all the years
that have passed iias been a recluse
and Hadley L Johnaon the well

veteran citizen of Utah now
among the dead Ills just come to light
The tale is told by a correspondent
writing to S Louis Republic and
is recited as follows

If Phoebe Meeks should open her
door arid look out upon the town of
Brookvllle Ind she would not recog
nize it Fortysix1 years have Wrought
many changes and tt has been that
long since Phoebe Meeks retired to her
home and closed the doors behind her
Fiftysix years ago she was a fresh
and blooming girl now she Is an old
woman and dying Still the mystery-
of her long seclusion is unsolved

There have been welltodo Meekses
ever since the town of Brookville was
founded In 1S85 Phoebe Meeks was
the belle of the village Her father
owned much rich land and Phoebes
gardens about her home were the talk
of everyone In tt the merriest of gar
den parties were held and Phoebe
was a most charming hostess

Hadley Johnson had neither money
nor lands nor family tradition yet
he sought the dainty Phoebe and de-

clared his love for her Phoebe wore
a sparkling ring on her finger and

the engagement was announced
there was round of pleasure

The Parting of the Lovers

UTAH MANS ROMANCE
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One day there was a Sunday school I

picnic and all of Brookvllle went
When the party returned home Had j

leyJohnson and Meeks walked
together in advance of the other
strollers and found a seat in a j

spot to rest Suddenly Phoebe left
the side of her lover and presently a i

little white figure was seen flitting
down the road This was the last time
that Phoebe Meeks was seen by the
villagers i

For four years Hadley Johnson
stayed in Brookville and every day
sent a pleading message to his

to see him but she would not J

receive him Then the disappointed
young man went away

The Meeks home that had been the

regarded by the villagers In the light
of a tomb Travelers Journeyed to the
place to see where the pretty young
girl had shut herself up

Some years after Phoebes retire
ment the family fortunes became so
depleted that it was necessary for the
Meeks sisters to do something to add
to ute income The spacious library
was opened as a millinery shop and
many customers went to It with the
hope of seeing Phoebe and learning
something of the reason for her

But there was no sign
of the in the dainty
touch that was shown in the bonnets-
of her trimming

Reconciliation Attempted-
The news of the misfortunes of the

Meeks sisters reached Hadley Johnson
and he went tack to his old home
Phoebes sister met him and wel-
comed him but without a glimpse of
his old sweetheart he returned to the
new home he had made for himself in
the west

This man was messenger for the
presidential electors from the state of

Its first national election Last
year he died never having married
and never having he knew

Phoebe Meeks reason for shunning
him and all the balance of the world

Professors of the Brookville college
have boarded in the Meeks home and
they have told of the remarkable in
tellect of Phoebe Meeks who read and
studies all the deepest beok she could
borrow from them The dainty hand
work of the strange recluse has found
its way many times to the Womans
exchange and when a magazine was
started in Brookville Phoebe Meeks
sent to the editors office a beautiful
lykept record of all the births and
deaths that had occurred in the county
for more than half a Century which
showed that she had kept posted upon
the happenings of the outside world

Phoebe

scene of so much to be I

mys-
teriOus

Iwoman ept

Utah at
divulgedif
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I
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ARIZONAS HOPE

Claim to Statehood Will be Greatly
Helped by Census Returns

New York Sun
Arizonas claim to statehood which

have been urged almost continuously
but thus far unsuccessfully since 1870

are aided by the returns of the federal
cengus For a number of years the
national conventions of both parties
have accorded recognition to Arizona

Iareugh representntkm upon their na
The

I

I

I

I by admitting her and
I

I tlonal
national at Philadelphia

the early
to statehood of of

New Mexico Arfeooa and Oklahoma-
in the platform The Democrats in
Kansas City denounced the failure of
the Republican party tp carry out its
pledges to grant statehood to the terri-
tories of Arizona New Mexico and
Oklahoma and promised statehood to
the people of theee three territories
Like pledges denunciations and prom
ises have been made for years by both
partlE3 but without securing statehood
to Arizona the strongest argument In
opposition being that the territory did
net have the requisite population

By the census of 1870 Arizona rank
ed fiftysixth among the civil divisions
states and territories of the United

States In 1880 the territory advanced
a Kttle to fortyeighth At that time
the population as returned by the
federal census was 59000 considerably
less than some Vhrlvlng interior New
York cities and furnishing therefore-
a reason why the admission of the

as a state be delayed
along with that of bs neighbor New
Mexico older in organization-
and having In 1890 a population nearly
three times greater than that of
Arizona Both territories have a large
semiMexiran semiAmerican popula-
tion familiarly known to the white In-

habitants as greasers and New
Mexico had by the federal census of-

ten years ago 8680 Indian inhabitants-
in addition to 7060 negroes and a few
hundred CWnamen Arizona with a
much smaller total population had at
the same time 1500 civilized Indians
and 1208 Chinamen and it is this dis-
proportionate number of white persons
qualified for American electors Vhich
caused both parties to hesitate to carry
forward the admission of New Mexico
and has operated still further to sus-
pend the admission of Arioona for the
latter having the population-
and being th pewer territory could
not with much fairness r propriety be
admitted a tate while New Mexi-
co was excluded The admission of
the two with four United States sen-
ators would increase the disparity in
the representation the larger states
have in congress and this explains
very clearly why It is that neither
party when In power in Washington
has been willing to incur the responsi-
bility of the admission of either terri-
tory as a state

The recent census however returns
Arizona as having a present popula-
tion of 122000 a large gain eve 190
During the last ten years Phoenix has
Increased 40 per cent Tucson 60 per

the territories
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I
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These Letters Prove that Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound

Makes Women Strong

Two Letieas from Mrs
DEAR MRS PINKHA I have decided to write

and ask your advice in my case

doctoring with different doctors also been to the I

hospital but got no relief I am at prevent in bed 4

her 21 1898
DEAR MRS PIXKITAM I piore titan thank you

for the advice given me in your first letter I used Lydia
E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound and it did me more
good than all the doctors I ana now a well

and am able to do all my work and rest well y
at night Lydia B Pinkhams Vegetable l

the best in the world Jtos L COSTA

Broderick Cal August 1 1800

Two Letters from Mrs Markert
DEAR Mrs PIXKHAM I have fearful pain in j

lower bowels so I can neither stand or walk I
have a burning pain in right side of bowels and
have pain when I lie down Menstruation is very

with leucorrhoja pain in small of back and at
times stinging pain in chest Would like your fJ

advice in regard to my troubles MBS MIXXIE j

MAKKKBT 166 Summit Ave Hoboken N J May
3 1899

DEAR MRS PETKHAM I was very siok when-
I wrote to you two months ago The doctors
said I had inflammation of the womb End ovaries
I was in such pain that I could not walk stand
or sleep I have now taken six bottles of Vege-
table Compound one box of Liver Pills and used
three packages of Sanative Wash also followed
your advice in regard to other things and am
feeling perfectly well and can do all my work
MRS MINNIE MABKEBT 166 Summit Ave Hoboken
N J June 24 1899

The doctor said my nerves were weak blood im-
pure Was troubled with hands and swelling S

also had leucorrhcsa I have taken six bottles of Vegetable Compound
and feel well once more 1 have gained twentyseven pounds and

to work all day in the store and do not feel tired when I get heatat night PETBA M LOTA care of L Wolfson San Antonio Texas
Every woman knows some woman helped by

LYDIA E PfflKHAmS VEGETABLE COMPOUND

P IIIf-

IlI WOm6n Who Wor

Costa I

I bILve be sick 11I

with womb disease I hope through you to find
reUef MRS L B erick Cal Soptem
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cent and Prescott 100 per cent and the
present population of Arizona is
twelve times greater than it was in
1870 when the agitation for admission
begun in earnest This large Increase
which improved railroad connections
will doubtless develop still further is
urged as a strong argument why at
last the claims of Arizona should be
favorably considered at Washington
A population of 100000 for a territory
claiming admission as a state is con-
siderably larger than most states toad
when admitted Delaware one of the
original thirteen states has now after
a lapse of more than a century a
population of less than 200000

TORTURES

Practiced by Native Troops in the
American Service

Manila CorrespondenceHongkongPrase
From time to time rumors and stories-

of the torture of native prisoners by
American officers have leaked out and
started the rcunds of officialdom but
usually the matter is quickly hushed
up and inquiries result in denials or
laughing remarks of a mans ability to
enjoy pipe dreams Occasionally one
runs across an enlisted man who

to have been present when a tor
ture was inflicted and who is quite
willing to talk about it or perhaps an
indiscreet officer in an unguarded mo-
ment lets fall a few words of the op
eration and bcasts of how he brought
the horobre to time

It is a well known fact that the
Macabebe scouts and other native
troops employed in the American ser-
vice stop at little or nothing when they
desire to extract information or accu-
mulate a little loot These men are of-
ficered by Americans who shculd be
responsible for the conduct of their

I

o c

hap-
pened

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬
¬

men but in cases than one
believe the outrages are overlooked or
the men are allowed such opportunities-
that they can pursue their own sweet
will in the matters of prisoners With
the Macabebes the most popular meth-
od of forcing unwilling prisoners to
give information or part with some of
their money Is the water cure

This is usually applied by tying the
unfortunate native down and strapping-
a gun or stick across his mouth in seen
a way that It is impossible to close it
Then water Is Steadily poured down
the victims throat h cannot help
swallowing it and if the operation is
continued any length of time the stom-
ach Becomes greatly distended vomit
ing of a choking character follows and

mOre

¬

¬
¬

finally the lungs up
been heard of where the unfortunate
men have been drowned Usually a
moderate application serves to make a
man willing to swear to anything that
the torturers desire I do not say that
American officers stand around and
ladle out the water or hold the native
down but these things go on in their
commands and they must be cognizant-
of them

Another method employed is to hang-
men up by the neck until nearly stran-
gled and then let them down and

that the victim tell location-
of guns and ammunition or of insur-
gent troops or perhaps merely of
money or food

SOCIETY FAD

Eating Beefsteak With the Fingers
and Drinking Musty Ale

Now York Times-
It was thought laet fall that the

height of the fad for beefsteak dinners-
of the cellar and holelnthewall sort
had been reached Then everybody-
who wanted a hand In anything that
was out of the ordinary had to go to
some place like The Morgue and eat
beefsteak and drink ale dispensing
with the use of knives aid forks
plates and napkins and all other evi-
dences of civilization and sanity It
was the proper Wring for the Fifth
avenue set and their professional
amuser and wine agent headed a K t
of parfies to various spots where beef
steak was served in the most primitive
manner possible Then the swagger
actresses followed suit uie
Johnnies and the chorus girls came

trailing on after the mobs of all grades-
of social life Gamblers made it tad
and the horse track crowd took H up
The craze went all through the winter
SIte t f the town It was at onqe said
that it was the sort of thing hat
would quickly wear itself out and
that nothing would be heard
dinners in the season of 1900 901
Probably the prophets were wron lor
the proprietor of one of the cellars
where this raze fairly ran riot mat
winter said that the outlook was
favorable for an even greater craze
this year The season hcs opened
yet said he lButI have already onmy books dates reserved for fortytwo
of the exclusive sort of parties that are
willing to pay the highest for
the best I can give em if absolute ex
elusiveness is thrown in They will

de-
mand the

o Ii13i 4

atr

of eae

not

¬

¬

¬
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¬

get the exclusiveness all right AVu
half of them have their dinners Ute

that I shall be able to acoommoli
two parties of an evening One of the

biggest swells in town mad a da

yesterday for a party which is to m-

at my place at 1 oclock in the m

ing after a certain opera night T

party is going to the optra first afsr
a swell dinner somewhere or other
suppose and I am to fill them up af r
the show with beefsteak au nature
and musty ale About the same mv j

wee here a year ago and they did n t

until 5 oclock in the morning
They made things very lively while

they stayed The ladies art regular
opera box occupants and their names

always figure in the big society even

here and at Newport There not-
hing shoddy about em When such

sort of people make dates weeks ahead

I knew that the fad will be hotter

than ever this winter for with them t

set the pace there is no end 10 the

foUowtag that would never think of

coming to such a place as mine unless

the real nobs started the guys into the

running

WILD INDIANS

Sonora Aborigines Will Be Studied

by Smithsonian Scientists
Phoenix Aria Correspondence rhicagj

Record
Professor W J McGee of the ethn-

ological division of the Smithsonian in

the head of an expedition bound fw

the land of the Ceris Indians in

Sonora near the mouth of the
rado river With him go DeLanoy

Gill an artist of the Smithsonian staff

and a couple of frontiersmen They

are escorted by Senor Emilio Math a

special treasury agent of the Mencan

government The party taking pr-

ovisions for a two months trip u

buckboard transportation Sonora
be entered at the of bac J

Domingo on the international UK

eave

e

has started from Phoenix t

wil-

I

so

>

south of Gila
The Ceris Indians are considered

most bloodthirsty and mOt sedud o

light on the

of strangers They speak aa

dialect and their customs are

peculiar to the tribe
to

Practiced on the bodies f enernes

California has been assaild
times by the Spaniards anti Mev

but always unsuccessful
The earliest known ot the

the ancient chronicle of th n1
Uon of a company of finish
sent by Governor expJ

the Island The Mexican s
oes to i

Professor McGee will visit is nrm

cine than is the ream n

tribe on the island Th rnunU-

Cerls live in rude nar the

shore practice no
wholly upon and mall S

Oysters and other

tidal outflow of the upr gut
professor has btvn a

Cetto before probably knows

e them already than n

living white man He spent a

Tiburon island in 1894 at our l
E L

savages murdered and
Robhiaon a ventnresomt-

eeeding year and then
establishing reasonably amua
tons with the fierce f

he was enabled to compile a

ary of 700 words of the i nlrfgei
With the advantage of his

he believes his expedition i

in important discoveries nng
t

much of that hasID

tacJied by ethnologists to the

anti forbidding ribe

An Appropriate Reminder

Pick Me IT
H was rather a rackety

and kept very late noun inf
on long journey and on t

well to his he said fVe-
nD rln when I am anA tW

I will at
of Wilt thou too gaze

and think of me
will Indeed Dearest me

If I needed anything to tar
you I would choose

Why he asked ia-
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Spare Moments

Fcn Mother proudly
trnced i

the

all the NosLh ThY

are difficult of approach ithtf

fleeing or staying to aP-

proach
odd tongue that has no affinity wh

ever with any other known aJrig 1
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killed in battle The main hold of
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